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Introduction

The optimal chemotherapeutic regimen for advanced or
recurrent endometrial cancer remains unknown. There is
currently little hope of a cure for patients with metastatic
or recurrent endometrial cancer. The current standard
chemotherapy combination was established following the
publication of Gynecologic Oncology Group (GOG) 177,
which recognized the regimen of doxorubicin, cisplatin,
and paclitaxel (TAP) as the optimal front line therapy,
with median overall survival of 15 months [1]. 

Doublet therapy with carboplatin and paclitaxel, used
as the comparison arm in GOG 177, has activity advanced
endometrial cancer [2-4]. Other modalities including hor-
monal and progesterone therapies are effective in the
treatment of recurrent and metastatic carcinoma with
response rates of 9-34% [5-9].

The authors report a retrospective review of patients
with Stage III, IV, and recurrent endometrial cancer who
received adjuvant chemotherapy at Roswell Park Cancer
Institute over a period of 21 years. Two patient groups
were defined based on treatment received: cisplatin, adri-
amycin, and VP-16 with or without Megace (PAV-M), or
carboplatin and paclitaxel (CT). 

Material and Methods 

Between 1980 and 2001, 69 patients were retrospectively
identified with advanced or recurrent endometrial carcinoma
who received treatment with multi-agent chemotherapy.
Fourty-two patients were eligible for review based on patholog-
ical diagnosis and treatment with PAV/PAV-M or CT. Treatment
schedule for PAV-M consisted of cisplatin (20 mg/2) daily for
three days, etoposide (75 mg/m2) daily for three days, and adri-
amycin (40 mg/m2) on day one, and megace 160 mg daily every
three weeks until progression of disease. CT consisted of car-
boplatin AUC 5 and paclitaxel 175 mg/m2 every three weeks
until progression of disease. 

Toxicity parameters determined dose modification, a 20%
dose reduction of adriamycin and etoposide occurred if white
blood count of < 1,000/mm3 white blood cells or platelets <
50,000/mm3 platelets was identified. Complete blood counts
and basic metabolic panels were performed weekly. Electrocar-
diogram and physical examination were preformed every 21
days prior to next cycle of each therapy. Baseline cardiac ejec-
tion fraction was obtained before the first course of adriamycin
and prior to each additional course after five courses were
administered. Cardiac toxicity was defined as a decrease in
cardiac ejection fraction of > 10% or the development of con-
gestive heart failure. Baseline renal function was established.
Nephrotoxicity was defined as increased serum creatinine > 2
mg/dl.

Study outcomes included overall survival and time to pro-
gression, defined by World Health Organization (WHO) crite-
ria. Complete response was identified as disappearance of all
lesions. Partial response was > 50% reduction in index lesions,
stable disease a 50% reduction compared with baseline nor 25%
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or in a large GOG group phase III clinical trial (GOG
177). However, this regimen has significant hematologic
and non-hematologic toxicities. Hematological toxicity
was noted in 3% of patients; however, grade 3 neurolog-
ic toxicity was seen in 12% of patients, grade 2 neurolog-
ic toxicity was seen in 27% of patients [1]. Due to signif-
icant toxicities with TAP regimen, CT have been increas-
ingly adopted in the treatment of women with advanced
and recurrent endometrial cancer.

CT has a favorable side-effect profile as demonstrated
in epithelial ovarian carcinoma [10, 11]. This has also
been studied in prior phase II studies evaluating the effi-
cacy and toxicity of CT in endometrial cancer [3, 12, 13].
Consequently, the GOG recently concluded a phase III
trial of CT vs TAP (GOG 209) and results are pending.
Comparative studies evaluating CT against previously
utilized regimens are lacking.

This retrospective study was conducted to assess the
response and toxicity associated with PAV/PAV-M, an

increase in disease. Progressive disease was defined as > 25%
increase in index lesion or appearance of new lesions. The dura-
tion of overall survival was the interval between diagnosis and
death. Observation time was the interval between diagnosis and
last contact (death or last follow-up). Data were censored at the
last follow-up for patients with no evidence of recurrence, pro-
gression, or death.

Comparison between groups was calculated using the student
t-test. Kaplan Meier log rank analysis was used to estimate
overall survival and disease-free progression. A p value of 0.05
was considered statistically significant.

Results

The clinical characteristics of patients included in this
review are shown in Table 1. No statistical difference
between patient’s age, stage, grade of tumor, histology,
previous surgical intervention, or primary treatment was
identified. However, patients in the CT group were older,
average age 70 years compared to 62 years (p = 0.7).
Patients were more likely to be treated with radiation in
the PAV/PAV-M group (57% vs 17%, p = 0.01). Among
the PAV-M/PAV group, 42% required dose modification
compared to 11% in the CT group (p = 0.07).

The median time to follow-up was 52 months. Disease-
free progression appeared longer in the PAV/PAV-M
group compared to CT group, but was not statistically sig-
nificant (44 months vs 16 months p = 0.03) (Figure 1). No
difference in overall survival between the two groups was
identified (84 months vs 34 months p = 0.9) (Figure 2). 

Discussion

The standard chemotherapy regimen for advanced or
recurrent endometrial cancer is cisplatin, paclitaxel, and
adriamycin (TAP). This regimen was shown to be superi-
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Figure 1. — Mean DFS PAV/PAV-M: 44 months (95% CI, 21 - 68).
Carbo/Taxol: 16 months (95% CI, 11-21) (p = 0.3).

Figure 2. — Mean OS PAV/PAV-M: 84 months (95% CI, 52 -119).
Carbo/Taxol: 34 months (95% CI, 23-46) (p = 0.9).

Table 1. — Patient demographics.

PAV/PAV-M CT p
(n = 30) (n = 12)

Age 62 (± 10) 70 (± 10) 0.7
Stage

III 4 (13%) 0 0.1
IV 26 (87%) 12 (100%)

Histology
Endometroid 9 (30%) 3 (25%) 0.1
UPSC 7 (24%) 7 (58%)
Clear cell 1 (3%) 0
Mixed 13 (43%) 2 (17%)

Surgery 29 (97%) 12 (100%) 0.5
RXT 17 (57%) 2 (17%) 0.01
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established regimen in the Institution compared to CT
[14, 15]. The authors found a trend towards a longer DFS
and OS with the PAV/PAV-M regimen compared to CT
group, although the differences did not achieve statistical
significance most likely due to small sample size. Dose
modification was performed in 42% of patients received
PAV/PAV-M combination compared to 11% in the CT
group. However, all the patients in the PAV/PAV-M group
completed at least seven cycles of chemotherapy.

This study is limited by the small sample size and over-
all poor outcomes associated with advanced or recurrent
endometrial cancer. The small sample size could account
for the non-significant values found in overall survival
and disease-free progression. If the awaited results of
GOG 209 show CT to be equivalent or superior to TAP,
triplet-based therapy will be discontinued due to
increased toxicity with little benefit. However, if the reg-
imen of CT is inferior, other triple or quadruple compli-
cations such as PAV and PAV-M need to be re-evaluated
in a prospective setting. 

Conclusion

In conclusion, as progress is being made in the treat-
ment of advanced and recurrent endometrial cancer, older
multi-agent chemotherapy regiments such as PAV or PAV-
M need to be re-evaluated since they may be as effective
and similarly tolerated as other triplet therapy.
Furthermore, future efforts are necessary to identify the
subset of patients that will more likely respond to
PAV/PAV-M as compared to CT or newer regimens in
advanced or recurrent endometrial cancer.
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